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We all take selfiesâ€”now there's a three-dimensional place to keep and display them. So get your

pics off the device and into this blatantly selfie-obsessed book. After all, aren't you the most

important subject there is?  Looking for funny gifts? It's the first photo album just for selfies! Actual

mirror on cover for all your selfie needs Padded hardcover; 6.5 x 6.5 inches; 32 pages with slots for

inserting photos
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Knock Knock is an award-winning purveyor of witty books and gifts. Our crackerjack in-house team

creates humorous nonfiction and specialty journals from the ground up, and we also publish new

titles from outside authors, bloggers, and other creative types.

PROSÃ¢Â€Â¢ arrived in perfect conditionÃ¢Â€Â¢ bright, colorful padded cover, with mirrorÃ¢Â€Â¢

mirror is protected by small sheet of plasticÃ¢Â€Â¢ interesting trivia and humor inside (you can

check out the inside online)Ã¢Â€Â¢ abundant number of slotted pages for selfiesÃ¢Â€Â¢ family

members were thoroughly impressed with albumÃ¢Â€Â¢ purchased as a gift - recepient is my adult

daughterÃ¢Â€Â¢ excellent gift for any ageÃ¢Â€Â¢ highly recommend this purchase for aesthetics,

quality and priceCONSÃ¢Â€Â¢ delivery was quite slow, so order early - it's well worth the wait

The selfie album made for a great Christmas gift for my brother who is a little too into himself. I



bought it as a joke but I think he really does love having an album of just himself. The best part

about this is the captions the album has on each page to describe photos, for example: "On

vacation", "My sexy face", "Drinking wine", "So me", etc. I wasn't expecting the album to have those

written on each page at all and it really adds to it.

Hilarious book for my little sister you is selfie obsessed.

Bought as a gift for my teenage nephew. I think he will love it. It is a good quality, thickly bound

book. I only gave it four stars because some of the captions on the pages were a bit inappropriate,

at least for my family. Also I wish there was some clear plastic protecting the silver mirror like

material on the front because it was kind of scratched up. But overall, it's very unique and the

perfect gift for a selfie addict.

What a fun gift to give the "Selfie" generation that has more pictures of themselves than ever

thought possible! I purchased 3 of these for my children for Christmas, filling the book with pictures

of themselves and trying to match it up with the descriptive heading was as fun for me as it was for

them enjoying it.

This book is hilarious and was the perfect gift for that friend that is always taking selfies. Everyone

loved the idea. It has tons of pages that can be filled with printed selfies, all with adorable "ME"

captions.

Nicely made. Made a great gift and the recipient enjoyed it immensely.

Bought this for a friend who takes selfies all the time. She loved it! Perfect gift for your selfie friends!
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